We all have a part to play in the fight against COVID-19, and as the world leader in essential oils,
Young Living is dedicated to our mission of health and wellness now more than ever. One of the ways
we’re stepping up to this challenging time is by partnering with several non-profit organizations to help
those in need. These are some of the actions we’ve taken recently to contribute to COVID-19 relief.
•

We are working with Baby2Baby to fulfill needs for baby essentials and personal care items
in family resource centres, homeless shelters, health clinics and Head Start centres across
the nation.

•

We donated over 400 pounds of food to the Utah Food Bank after we temporarily closed our
on-site cafe.

•

We offered the use of our corporate buildings in Lehi to the Utah Department of Health as
hospital overflow.

•

Our Philippines office raised funds for the Red Cross to benefit frontline health workers in the
country.

•

Young Living employees sewed 2,000 fabric masks for use by employees in our Spanish Fork
warehouse. Operations will continue, with additional masks being donated to local health care
organizations.

•

The D. Gary Young, Young Living Foundation donated 1,728 boxes of Gary’s True Grit®
Einkorn Flakes Cereal to The Cereal Project, which were distributed via the Jordan Education
Foundation Central Principals Pantry to aid local schoolchildren and families.

•

We donated 500 packs of our Seedlings® Baby Wipes to the Silicon Slopes Serves
organization to aid their short supply. This donation will be sent to One Utah Child Care
programs.

•

Our most recent donation to the Tracy Aviary will go to helping them through this very tough
time. The aviary’s gates are closed for the time being, so they rely on donations to continue
caring for birds and maintaining their grounds and facilities.

•

The D. Gary Young, Young Living Foundation recently donated $100,000 to the International
Rescue Committee’s COVID-19 response efforts. The IRC helps people impacted by conflict
and disaster to survive, recover and regain control of their future. They accomplish this by

providing aid in crisis-stricken areas to pave the way for long-term recovery in over 40
countries, including the United States. Amid COVID-19, their needs are growing rapidly.
•

Young Living donated 1 percent of all North American proceeds from the Thieves® product
line through the month of March 2020 to Meals on Wheels. The total donation, $233,767, was
given directly to the Meals on Wheels COVID-19 Response Fund.

Learn more about our response efforts, how the Young Living Foundation’s contribution is helping,
and how you can get involved at YoungLivingFoundation.org.

